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and newspapers of the Northwest. According to Dr Kenneth Holmes
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used to broaden OCE history courses of the area
"-«?»• 8raduated from Oregon State Normal School, now OCE. in
He w^ nitc86 ° I th 3 degree of Bachelor Scientific Didactics.
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He was class valedictorian.

Umbrella's invade campus.
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earninp0natlnhUae<l hi'S educationafter a -vear of teaching at Elmira,
earning a bachelor of arts degree at the University of Oregon
ingtoiTin °m2l3Ude

Rain, studies
start term

1897 and an L L B at 1,16

University of Wash-

tKA\ier 2t,yef!s ln the Practice of law in Seattle, he was invited to join
the New York law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell. There he was a law
partner to Arthur H. Dean, John Foster Dulles and Allen W Dulles
Higgins returned to Oregon in 1938 and continued in law and
business. He was active as a promoter of the Medical Research
foundation of Oregon and became a moving force in bringing the
Regional Primate Research Center near Beaverton to Oregon He
served as president of the foundation for eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins continued their interest in OCE through the
yffus- Uo'lowmg his death in 1965, Mrs. Higgins established the fund
at the OCE library in his honor.

Car pool a problem
By CECILIA STILES
Lamron Writer
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Health Service may be doing an active
business with the onslaught of winter rains.
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Oregon rain sets in for winter term.
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Two coeds add cost of their books.

OCE has been successful in cutting energy use in the areas of
electricity and heat, but has not had the same favorable results in
curbing the use of state motor pool cars, according to John Sparks,
Director of Business Affairs.
The cuts are in compliance with directives issued by Gov. Tom
McCall last winter and a new directive issued this month, which calls
for a minimum cut of 15 per cent in energy used to operate buildings
and equipment and a 25 per cent cut in fuel used to operate agency
vehicles.
The reductions will be compared to 1973 figures rather than to those
of 1974, because "We can't reduce more than we did last year," Sparks
said. During 1974 OCE operated at minimum energy levels.
The electricity cut has been made by reducing wattage use through
removing various electric light strips on the campus. More than 900
strips were removed two years ago for this purpose, Sparks said.
*
A temperature of 68 degrees in buildings is once again being
enforced to save on fuel.
Although efforts have been made to curtail the amount of energy
used at night around campus, it has not been feasible to concentrate
classes in one building.
In a science lab, for example, Sparks said it would be impossible to
move the class to another building because both the professor and the
students need the equipment in the lab. He said this does not conflict
with McCall's executive order, however, because the order "does not
intend to put usjn a position where we cannot perform adequately."
Coordinating the operation of state vehicles remains the biggest
problem in the OCE energy program. "We have not yet been as suc
cessful in that area as I'd like to be, but we are making efforts toward
cutback," said Sparks.
It is very hard to match up people who will be going to the same
place on the same day, according to OCE Fiscal Office Wilfred
Opager. He added that it is also difficult to estimate exactly how much
energy is being used because many individuals use their own private
vehicles rather than the state cars.
Another problem involving the cars is that it is easier for the state
offices in Salem to achieve a 25 per cent cut than for smaller in
stitutions. At the state level there may be many people going to one
at OCE there is usually only one or two.
At this time Sparks cannot adequately control the state car use
without assuming authoritarian power to decide who may go where at
what time, a power which he does not want to exercise.
As an alternative, Sparks said that he must rely on the students and
faculty to comply on a voluntary basis so that this part of the directive
can be reached. In addition, state employees are required when
possible to give 24 hour notice before a trip to increase the chance of a
match-up with someone heading for a similar destination.

Campus Calendar
Music Recital Planned - Art Diamond, baritone, and Jeanne
Diamond, soprano, will give a recital at 8 p.m. Monday in the Music
Hall Auditorium. The recital is open to the public.
Seminar to Feature Trappe - Dr. James Trappe, principle
mcyologist at the OSU Forestry Services Laboratory, will speak on
"Trees and Toadstools: Co-evolution of Fungal Root Symbrosis," at
the Tuesday Natural Science-Mathematics Seminar. The slide show
will be at noon in NS 103.
Films Scheduled - Micronesian films will be shown in the College
Center Pacific Room at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. Admission is free.
. Hackman Stars - "The French Connection," featuring Gene
Hackman in his Oscar winning role, will be shown at 6:15 p.m. and 9
p.m. Friday in the College Center Pacific Room. Admission is 50 cents
for ages 7 through 12, and $1 for adults.
German Trip Available - An eight week study of Germany will be
held in Germany this summer. Information can be obtained from Dr.
David Wallad, director of summer session, AD 205.
Convocation Set - A meeting on creative-, theoretical and practical
aspects of photography will be held at Salishan Lodge near Lincoln
City Friday through Sunday. Information on accomodations is
available from Joan Pratt in Ad 208E.
Connor to Speak - John Connor of OSU will speak at 3 p.m. today in
the College Center Willamette Room. Connor was a delegate to the
World Food Conference in Rome and the Presbyterian delegate to the
United Nations 1974 Bucharest Rumania World Conference on
Population and Food Resources. Slides and discussion are planned.
Admission is free.
Photos Displayed - An exhibit of photographs entitled "Return of the
Hobo" by Michael Mathers will be on display in the College Center
through Feb. 8.
Deaf Program Planned - A training program for interpreters of the
deaf will be held Jan. 6 through Jan. 17 in the Regional Resource
Center for the Deaf and Hearing Impaired in Maaske Hall.
Thespians to Present Recital - Scenes from three comic and three
serious plays will be presented by Dennis and Marci Engblom in the
Little Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Friday. The recital will include selections
from "Othello" by William Shakespeare, "Hyistrata" by
Aristophanes and "Kean" by Jean-Paul Sartre. There is no admission
charge.
Foundry Art Reception Set - Patterns and sand molds from the old
Salem Iron Works foundry will be exhibited in Campbell Hall Gallery
107 Jan. 12 through Feb. 12. A public reception will be held Sunday at 3
p.m.
China Lecture Scheduled - Ann Tompkins will give a slide-illustrated
lecture on "The Chinese Cultural Revolution" at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the
Willamette Room of the College Center. Ms. Tompkins lived and
taught in the People's Republic of China during the revolution.
"Magpie" to Play - Intercollegiate Knights will sponsor a dance
featuring the group "Magpie" from 9 p.m. to midnight Saturday. Cost
is $1 and ID is required.
Civil Service Positions Open - Two full-time civil service typing
positions are now open in the business office. Those interested in
applying should call 838-1220 ext. 201, leaving their name,
classification and telephone number.
Classified Ads Free - Lamron classified ads are a free service to all
OCE students and faculty. Non-students will be charged 10 cents a
line. Persons wishing to submit ads must type or plainly print them on
one sheet of paper. Deadline is noon Tuesday.
SOEA Features Guest Speaker - The Jan. 14 Student Oregon
Education Assoc. meeting will feature a guest speaker who will be
discussing the differences between student teaching and internship.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m. in the Willamette Room of the College
Center and is open to the public.
Subscriptions Available - The Lamron will be mailed free of charge
to any out-of-town student teacher or intern requesting the newspaper.
Any student teacher or intern wanting the paper will receive it by
writing to the Lamron in care of the College Center.
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Dr. Rossi:

'Team inexperienced
By DENA MINATO
Lamron Writer
The OCE speech team is
preparing for an active winter
term with five tournaments on
tap.
The first tournament is
scheduled Jan. 13 to 15 at Western
Washington State College in
Bellingham. Jan. 31 the team
again travels to Washington to
compete for two days at Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma.
Freshman and sophomore
team members who have had no
previous experience in speech
competition will hold a tour
nament Feb. 21 to Feb. 22 at
Lower Columbia College in
Longview, Wash. March 6 to
March 8 the entire team will
compete at Linfield College. The
speech
team
finishes
its
competition with a trip to Mt.
Hood Community College in
Gresham March 14 to March 15.
Also on the team's agenda for
winter term is the hosting of a
tournament for Districts 3 and 4.
This tournament determines who
goes to the state tournament at
Southern Oregon College in April.
About 14 or 15 schools will be
invited, though the exact date
hasn't been determined.
According to Marion Rossi,

Connors to talk
John Connors, an OSU campus
minister, will be presenting
slides and discussion at 3 p.m.
today, Jan. 9, in the Willamette
Room of the College Center.
A Presbyterian delegate to the
United Nations' 1974 Bucharest,
Rumania
World
Food
Conference, he also attended the
World Food Conference in Rome
last November. Connors will
speak on world population and
food resources.

OCE professor and speech
advisor, the speech team is young
and inexperienced with a great
deal to learn. He is hoping that
the team will have more mem
bers and will be more com
petitive than fall term. However,
he added that the team did have
some individuals who gained
honors at tournaments during fall
term.
At the Pacific University
tournament, freshman Karen
Clifford took fourth place in
senior oratory. At the University
*of Oregon senior Colleen Gaskill
earned a third place in senior
exposition. Also at U of O junior
Curt Martin placed fourth in
senior extemporaneous speaking
and senior oratory.
In addition to participating in
tournaments, the speech team
assists with local high school and
college tournaments by acting as
judges. Before the Christmas

Applications
are available
The Student Personnel Office is
now taking applications for workpositions
involving
study
minority student liaison work.
Applications are available in the
College Center Office.
Four positions are open; one
for a black student, one MexicanAmerican, one Native American
and one for a woman. The job will
pay $2 per hour and involve 15
hours of work per week.

Trappe to
give lecture
First of the winter term series
of Natural Science-Mathematics
seminars at OCE will be
Tuesday, Jan. 14,
Dr. James Trappe, principal
mycologist at the Forestry
Sciences Laboratory in Corvallis,
will give a slide talk "Trees and
Toadstools -- Coevolution of
Fungal-Root Symbiosis" in Room
103 Natural Sciences Building at
noon.
The interested public, faculty,
staff and students may attend.
Sack lunches may be brought and
coffee and doughnuts will be
available.

LIGHT IMAGE

OCE students
,
•
to study
abroad
*
An opportunity to .study Ger
man language in Munich, Ger
many,next summer is being
offered by OCE.
The first six weeks of the eight
week course from June 23 to Aug.
15 will be spent in Munich with
courses in conversation, com
position
and*
conversation,
culture and civilization and
special
individual
studies.
Instruction will be on three
levels: second year, intermediate
and advanced, and 9 credit hours
are offered.
The last two weeks will be
spent in Berlin for an optional
additional 3 credit hours in
special
individual
studies.
Maximum credit to be earned is
12 hours.
Students must register at OCE
for the summer session and
should have completed one year
of college German or the
equivalent. High school seniors
or entering, freshmen with two
years of German are eligible to
participate.
Cost for the eight weeks, not
including air fare, is $1,100. This
does
include
undergraduate
tuition, room and board, tran
sportation in Germany and all
scheduled activities. Air fare is
approximately $450. All costs are
based on current exchange rates.
Loans and financial assistance
based on need are available to
qualified students.
Further information and ap
plications may be secured from
Dr. David Wallace, Director of
Summer Session, or Frank H.
Balke,
Summer
Program
Abroad, OCE.

vacation the team helped with the
OCE Invitational tournament in
which 49 high schools from
Oregon participated. Rossi said
the tournament was a success.
Speech team members also
give presentations and work with
the speakers bureau. The
speakers bureau is a group that
makes speakers available on
certain topics.
Rossi explained that speech
team membership is based on a
student's interest in public
speaking. Any student interested
in the speech team, regardless of
his or her experience, may talk
with Rossi about participating.
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You'll need bulk film & loaders,
reload magazines, VELOX contact
print paper, spotting colors and other
supplies

OUR

EXPANDED

PHOTO DEPT.
Has all t h e s e m a t e r i a l s , plus + Print Paper - Gloss, m a t t e , s e m i ; all c o n t r a s t s ,
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+ Black & White Film - Tri-x, plus-x, panatomic-
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+ Color Negative Film - C P S , Kodacolor
+ Color Slide Film - E X , E H , E H B ; Kodachrome
25 & 64
+ Complete Black-and-White Chemistry - Film &

print d e v e l o p e r s , s t o p b a t h , g l a c i a l acetic,
f i x e r s , hypo-clear, photo-flo, p r i n t f l a t t e n e r ,
chromium intensifier, farmer's reducer,
sedia toner.
-FE-4 (Ektachrome) - Slide developing kits

T r a y s , t o n g s , clips,
s q u e e g e e s , s p o n g e s , t h e r m o m e t e r s , develop
ing tanks, funnels, measures, enlarging
easels.

+ Darkroom Equipment

MONMOUTH
PHARMACY
165 E . Main

838-0702
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Deaf Center gets grant
Compiled by DICK SOULES
Lamron Writer

Rockefeller to head CIA panel
WASHINGTON D C. - Vin« P
j
appointed Sunday by President FnrH, ^ .Nelson
Rockefeller was
to investigate alleged misconduct in th°p^ . *"? flght"member board
Charges have been madetKtheC?AhassS ^jgenCe Agencyof Americans over the years Most of thf ^ ^legally on thousands
activists and dissidents in thTuS sLr ?arges involve anti-war
early 1970's. The CIAis thought1?
n dU"ng the Iate 1960's «"d
Americans.
°Ught to have flles on approximately 10,000

Inmates confined to cells
aw'ftXiJSEJ1?™ S3S!1SriSSSSfSMke a,'th; °™s™
cells while the rumors are checked out
arising ,„m a «s, oltarr dSSf
unknown prisoner. The notice calloH
privileges, complete restoration of

Z

con^lne^ t° their
Thp nr
^SdTnSSn
f„r ^
prison Dy an
Warden Cupp's Authority8

'fc

a* number*of prisoners
disturbanc^^urh^a^^^c^ofthe'ceHWoc^a^imter^of'potential
weapons were found thrown into the areas in frort ofthe3toNo

arcTSSSH ESofficiais-not —

h5

Advisor forecasts bottoming out
MWHfH!^TOnN;D-C'" President Ford'schief economic advisor said
Monday that inflation is subsiding but recovery from the recession will
be slow and won t begin until the second half of 1975. Alan Greenspan
predicted that the economy would continue its sharp decline during
the first quarter of 1975 and would then begin to bottom out. He said
that it is difficult to predict how long it will take to recover from the
recession but that the economy's weakness was having a positive
effect on inflation.

Clemency board launches campaign
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Presidential Clemency Board has
launched a massive radio and television campaign to alert draft
evaders that they only have three weeks left to apply for clemency
before the Jan. 3 deadline set by President Ford. So far only 900 of the
more than 100,000 eligible have applied for clemency. Officials believe
that this is mainly due toa lack of knowledge concerning the program.
Many who are eligible for the program are unaware of it. Board
Chairman Charles E. Goodell said that he did not expect the President
to extend the deadline but that a good response to the campaign might
lead to an extension.

Salem girls nominated to academies
SALEM - Two Salem high school girls are among the first women in
the United States to be nominated to military academies. Susan Wells,
Sprague High School, has been nominated to the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Md. and Lesann Pierce, South Salem High School, has
been nominated to the military academy at West Point. Both girls
were nominated by Senator Bob Packwood.

A $46,000 grant to the Regional
Resource Center for the Deaf and
Hearing Impaired, located in
Maaske Hall, will provide funds
for an intensive two week
training program for interpreters
for the deaf at OCE.
The grant will provide stipends
for 15 deaf interpreters from
various selected parts of the state
and bring two instructors from
California State University at
Northridge. Northridge is
generally accepted to have the
best program of the type on the
west coast.
The program will attempt to
increase the number of signlanguage interpreters competent
to operate in courtroom, hospital,
church, classroom and other
ethically and psychologically
delicate situations.
Equal programs will be held in
Washington, Idaho and Alaska.
Each of these states is served by
the RRCD.
"The
grant
by
the
Rehabilitation Services Ad
ministration of the Federal
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is a recognition of
the expanding role of the deaf in
the more complex areas of
community life," said John
Freeburg member of the RRCD
staff and coordinator of the
program.

Students
overseas
Three teaching interns and an
instructor from OCE will spend
winter term in Ponape, in the
Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, to assist teachers of the
English language there. With
changes in personnel the
program will continue through
spring term.
Winter term Wayne Hanson,
Cynthia Hannum and Dave Ott
will be the interns led by Mrs. M.
Alice Lacock, assistant professor
of education. Mrs. Lacock will be
accompanied by her two
children, both junior high school
students and Lacock who will be
on leave from his position with
United Telephone Co.
Spring term Mrs. Lacock and
Ott will return to be replaced by
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Gengler.
Hanson and Miss Hannum will
remain for a second term of
work.

Campus Roundup

During the two weeks, the
instructors will delve deeply into
the more complex situations in
which the interpreter might find
himself. There will be con
siderable role-playing in which
the interpreters will be placed in
actual or simulated situations in
which ethics, diplomacy or other
special consideration play an
important part.
Participants in the Oregon
program were selected in such a
way as to make the resulting
expertise available in as many
areas of the state as possible. The
programs in other states will be
similarly organized.
The RRCD is an arm of the
Rehabilitation Services Ad
ministration and is largely
funded by HEW. Its purpose is to
provide deaf persons and parents

Let the Army help
you with college.
Last year, 90,000 young people like yourself
earned college credits in the Army.
They attended classes on post. They studied at
nearby colleges and universities. And they took
courses through our various correspondence pro
grams.
And the Army paid for 75% of their tu
ition costs.
Our educational benefits are in addition to the
job training you'll receive, the salary you'll earn,
and the travel opportunities you'll have.
If you'd like to find out more about all the edu
cational benefits the Army has to offer, call your
local Army Representative.

CALL
ARMY OPPORTUNITIES

399-5735
Join the people who've joined the Army.

THE MEN'S DEN
January Clearance Sale
WINTER
COATS 30% OFF
Values to $65
/u

LONG SLEEVE TURTLE NECKS

*4.00

Seniors picked for Who's Who
Kathleen
Clapp,
Thirty-seven OCE seniors were Gresham,
selected for inclusion in Who's Corvallis and Nancy Dowdy,
Who
Among
Students
in Aloha.
Walter
Gjersvold,
Dallas,
American
Colleges
and
Universities for 1974-75. They Elaine Powell, Cloverdale, and
were picked because of their Ronald Strand, McMinnville.
academic ability, service to the
institution
and
surrounding
community and their prospects
for success in the future.
Ann Tompkins, an American
Those chosen from Monmouth
include Donald Adkins, Carol who lived and taught in the
Bartholomew, Laura Beatley, People's Republic of China from
Randal Beyers, Cheryl Brown, 1965 to 1970, will give a slideRoberta
Bunnell,
Kathryn illustrated lecture on "The
Eckerman,
Thomas
Elliott, Chinese Cultural Revolution" at 3
p.m. Tuesday in the Willamette
Sherry Feger, James Healy.
Sandra Jackson, Alan King, Room of the College Center.
Ms. Tompkins was one of the
Wayne Kostur, Steven Kraal,
Esther
Mergagel,
Juanita few foreigners to be present in
Mensing, Cindy Mraz, Nancy China during the Cultural
Myers, Janyce Nakata, Patty Revolution.
The lecture is open to the
Neuenschwander, Orville Night
public.
Pipe, Debora Pauli.
Michael
Rooney,
Rocky
Sagers, George Strid, Jon Stride,
Kent Sumner, Susan White and
Evelyn Zumwalt.
Mike Shuler has been selected
Claudia Cave and Patricia by the OCE Publications Board
Stutzman were picked from as editor of the literary magazine
Salem.
Deborah
Bronkey, for 1974-75. Shuler was elected

China talk set

Editor selected

January 9, 1975

of deaf children with information
they may require about available
interpreters, counselors and
services. The center also carries
out programs to train such
specialists where they are needed
and to bring deaf persons or those
concerned with them into con
tact. Dr. Richard E. Walker,
Associate Professor of Education
at OCE, is the director of the
center.
The center works closely with
faculty and students in the
college's graduate program for
educating teachers of the deaf.
OCE offers certification (of
teachers) and masters degree
programs in the field, and has
been established by the State
System of Higher Education as
the state institution to specialize
in education of those serving the
deaf.

unanimously from among four
candidates for the position. The
others were Mike Eastman, Kenn
Lehto and Bob Melendy.
A second section of J 215
(Journalism Projects) has been
opened for winter term for the
editor and staff of the magazine.
Anyone interested in working on
the magazine can contact Shuler
through SPO 63.

Deadline set
Friday, Jan. 10, is the deadline
for applications for the position of
assistant
social
activities
director, according to Roy
Combest, ASOCE social ac
tivities director.
The position is salaried at $250
per year, or approximately $31
per month.
Interested students may obtain
applications in the ASOCE office
in the College Center. Each
candidate will be required to
have an interview with Combest
after filing application.

OFF

ALL SWEATER VESTS
Values to $17.00

J

25% OFF
THE PANT RACK (Casuals)

^

25%

OFF

Over 300 pr. to choose from

REMAINING STOCK:
(excluding levis) 20% Off
Your Appearance is
Our Business
221 E. Main St., Monmouth - 838-3521
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Opinion

OCE radio station
not worth funding
Plans are now on the drawing board for what may
become OCE's first radio station, appropriately named
KOCE. While interest in the station seems to have been
sparked by only a few students, in December the OCE
Publications Board unanimously voted to support such
an organization.
At the present time the station is planning to broad
cast over a 10 watt FM channel. The station would be
managed entirely by students.
While interest among those favoring the station may
be high, there are several facts which do not support it.
Most of those facts are economic in nature.
Overlooked by most of the pro-KOCE people is the fact
that the initial investment in such a station would cost
those funding it a minimum of $10,000, a figure which
could easily be twice as high. In addition to such an
initial investment, the station must have $4,000 annually
for operating expenses. Student government simply
doesn't have that much money to give away.
However, those in favor of the station say they may be
able to fund some or all of the initial cost through some
type of federal grant. The details of such a grant have
yet to be worked out.
Such a grant could not be given until the station has an
operating license from the Federal Communications
Commission. And it takes between nine months and one
year to obtain a license from the FCC. In addition, there
is a trial period of one year, during which time the
station is operating, before the FCC gives final approval
for the broadcasting license. It seems obvious that
unless the grant is given to the college to reimburse it
for fhe equipment it has already purchased, the college
is going to have to foot the entire bill for the initial in
vestment.
Concerning the $4,000 annual operating costs, students
in favor of KOCE say that each year those costs should
decrease about $1,000 until the station is self-supporting
or supported through a SEEK class. Such a timetable
would make the station self-supporting in four years.
Again, why operating costs will be decreasing each
year when inflation seems to be rising every month is
not explained. The station could not plan to decrease
operating costs through the use of paid advertising
because FCC regulations prohibit stations such as
KOCE from advertising. The statement that KOCE
would be self-supporting within a few years is weak and
very questionable.
In addition to economics, it is also worth questioning
the value of such a proposed station. The most im
mediate question is will anyone listen to it? There have
to be more people willing to listen to it than just those
involved with it.
That is not to say that such a station could not have
real value, for it could give OCE an added dimension by
providing a new means of communication for those who
wish to use it in both education and entertainment areas.
OCE's proposed radio station needs to be thoroughly
investigated before any go-ahead is given. That
investigation has yet to begin, and until it does the
campus should not plan on tuning in to KOCE.

"

AND WE OWE THE HOSPITAL SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR WHEN YOU WORKED
YOURSELF SICK TRYING TO PAY OFF MEDICAL BILLS.../'

Open forumStop smoking

To your health,
To the Editor:
Imagine you're sitting in a classroom, listening
to the teacher, when someone stands up and
begins to swing a baseball bat over your head.
Swinging a bat in a crowded room is a dangerous
act and can be harmful to people. So, what do you
do? You can leave and be safe, but you're here to
go to school, so you can't leave. Now that you're
staying,you have two options. You can sit there
and say nothing.
By the way, that swishing sound you hear is
thirty ounces of hard wood moving rapidly above
your head. The other thing you can do is ask the
person to stop swinging the bat. This is the only
acceptable solution to the problem.
Smoking is also a dangerous and harmful act. It
is harmful for the smoker and the passive smoker.
A passive smoker is non-smoker who has to
breathe the smoke of someone else's dangerous
habit. Over the vacation I read an article on
passive smoking in the December issue of Science
Digest. If you want to read it, it's called "Life in a
smoke filled room - the non-smokers dilemma."
Smoking in a closed room is harmful to everyone
that has to breathe the air in that room. Smoking
in a classroom, while it is in session, is not only
harmful it is against the law. The no-smoking law,
recently passed, applies to all meetings held on
state property.
This means classrooms at OCE as well as the
legislative chambers in Salem.
I want to ask all of you, please do not smoke in
our classrooms. If not for legal, 'then for medical
and moral reasons. It is our right, as people, to
breathe the safest air possible, no matter where it

Next time you see
someone polluting,
point it out.

Stan Feyrer
Junior

KOCE supported
To the Editor:
It appears that an FM radio station established
on the OCE campus would provide a student
forum, provide input into students' education, be a
source of relaxation and cultural enrichment and
enhance college-city relations.
It also appears that there is support for such a
station, but from individuals and not
organizations, except that ASOCE approves such
a station if initial costs can be contributed from
non-student sources.
It also has been shown that strong philosophical
support is needed in order to establish and
maintain such a station.
So the OCE Publications Board resolves to
support philosophically and in any other way at its
means the establishment of an FM radio station on
the campus.
The board also calls on the students, faculty and
administration to work together to discover means
of establishing and operating such a station.
The Publications Board also offers to serve in
the capacity to the proposed radio station as it
does to student publications. This means that the
Publications Board, if students, faculty and the
administration desire, will appoint a station
manager to begin the organizational work for a
campus FM station.
Sincerely,
Charles D. Grell, Chairman
OCE Publications Board
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Resolutions dissolve

300 N. Main. Indp

Lamron Staff
Those who have not yet broken their New Year's
resolutions don't have much time left. Most people will
have broken theirs by Saturday.
While some may be feeling a little guilty about slip
ping so soon, they can take comfort in the fact that along
with most people they may enjoy 1975 the same way they
enjoyed 1974 - without any profound, noble and im
possible resolutions hanging over them
Have a Happy 1975.
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is. Let's all enjoy, all the air, that we all have to
breathe.
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